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The distribution in frequency of opticalspectralweight rem aining under the realpart of the

opticalconductivity in the superconducting state ofa d-wave superconductordependson im purity

concentration,on the strength ofthe im purity potentialas wellas on tem perature and there is

som e residualabsorption even at T = 0. In BCS theory the im portant weight is con�ned to the

m icrowave region ifthe scattering is su�ciently weak. In an Eliashberg form ulation substantial

additionalweight is to be found in the incoherent,boson assisted background which falls in the

infrared and isnotsigni�cantly depleted by the form ation ofthe condensate,although itisshifted

asa resultofthe opening ofa superconducting gap.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n 74.25.G z 74.72.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen a m etalentersitssuperconductingstate,optical

spectralweightislostat�nitefrequenciesunderthereal

partofthe opticalconductivity,�1(T;!).
1 Provided the

change in kinetic energy between norm aland supercon-

ducting state issm alland can be neglected,the m issing

spectralweight reappearsas a contribution at zero fre-

quency which originatesin the superuid,and the over

allopticalsum rule ofFerrell,G lover,and Tinkham 2,3

rem ainsunchanged.Thedistribution in frequency ofthe

rem aining spectralweightunder�1(!)(! > 0)depends

on gap sym m etry,on thenatureoftheinelasticscattering

involved,on the concentration and scattering strength

of the im purities, and on tem perature.4 In this paper

weconsiderexplicitely thecaseofd-wavegap sym m etry

within a generalized Eliashberg form alism .5 In this ap-

proach theopticalconductivity (aswellasthequasipar-

ticlespectraldensity)containsan incoherentpartassoci-

ated with boson assisted absorption which isnotcentered

aboutzerofrequencyand which contributestotheoptical

spectralweightin theinfrared range.In addition thereis

the usualquasiparticle contribution ofBCS theory. Al-

ternate approaches to include inelastic scattering exist.

In severalworks,thequasiparticlescattering ratedueto

coupling to spin uctuations is sim ply added to a BCS

form alism through an additionalscatteringchannel.6,7,8,9

Nevertheless,wheneverwerefertoBCS within thispaper

we m ean the standard theory without these additional

features.

In BCS theory the London penetration depth10,11 at

zero tem perature [�L (0)]in the clean lim it is given by

�
�2

L
(0) = �

�2

cl
(0) = 4�ne2=m = 
2

p (n is the free elec-

tron density, e is the charge on the electron, m is its

m ass,
p is the plasm a frequency,and we have set the

velocity oflightequalto 1) and allthe opticalspectral

weight condenses. However,as the im purity m ean free

path isreduced,notallthespectralweightistransferred

to the condensate12,13 and there rem ains som e residual

im purity induced absorption.14,15,16 Details depend on

gap sym m etry.

In Eliashberg theory the pairing interaction is de-

scribed by an electron-phonon spectraldensity,denoted

by �2F (!).10,11,17 Twice the �rst inverse m om ent of

�2F (!), gives the quasiparticle m ass renorm alization

with the e�ective (m �)to bare (m )m assratio m �=m =

1 + �. W hile the gap and renorm alization function of

Eliashberg theory acquirea frequency dependencewhich

requiresnum ericaltreatm ent,a useful,although notex-

act,approxim ation isto assum e thatthe im portantfre-

quencies in �2F (!) are m uch higher than the super-

conducting energy scale and, thus, one can approxi-

m ate the renorm alizations by a constant � value.11 In

this approxim ation, the zero tem perature penetration

depth is �
�2

L
(0) ’ (4�ne2=m c2)[1=(1+ �)]in the clean

lim it. Thus,the electron-phonon renorm alization sim -

ply changesthe bare m ass in the London expression to

the renorm alized m assm �.Thisresultdoesnotdepend

explicitly on the gap and holdsindependent ofits sym -

m etry. A naive interpretation ofthisresultisthatonly

the coherent quasiparticle part ofthe electron-spectral

density [which contains approxim ately 1=(1+ �) ofthe

totalspectralweightofone]condenses.W hilethisisap-

proxim ately true, we willsee that the incoherent part

which containstherem aining �=(1+ �)partofthespec-

tralweight is also involved,although in a m ore m inor

and subtle way.

In an s-wavesuperconductortheentireincoherentpart

ofthe conductivity is shifted upward by twice the gap

value,�,when com pared to itsnorm alstate. Itisalso

slightly distorted but, to a good approxim ation,it re-

m ainsunchanged. The factthatthere isa 2� shiftbe-

tween norm aland superconducting stateim pliesthatan

opticalspectralweightshiftoriginatesfrom thiscontribu-

tion even ifitsoverallcontribution tothesum ruleshould

rem ain thesam e.Forad-wavesuperconductorthesitua-

tion ism orecom plex becausethegap isanisotropicand,

thus,theshiftby 2�(�)varieswith thepolarangle� on

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404192v1
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the two-dim ensionalFerm isurfaceofthe CuO 2 planes.

The goalof this paper is to understand, within an

Eliashberg form alism ,how therem aining area underthe

realpartoftheopticalconductivity isdistributed in fre-

quency,how thisdistribution ischanged by�nitetem per-

ature e�ectsand by the introduction ofelastic im purity

scattering,and what inform ation can be obtained from

such studiesaboutthesuperconductingstateand thena-

tureofthe m echanism which drivesit.

In reference to d-wave superconductivity in the

cupratestwoboson exchangem odelswhich havereceived

m uch attention are the Nearly Antiferrom agnetic Ferm i

Liquid (NAFFL) m odel18,19,20,21,22,23 and the M arginal

Ferm iLiquid (M FL)m odel.24,25,26 Both m odelsarechar-

acterized by an appropriate charge carrier-exchangebo-

son spectraldensity I2�(!)which replacesthe�2F (!)of

thephonon case10,27,28,29 and which reectsthenatureof

theinelasticscattering envisioned.In theNAFFL m odel

a further com plication arises in that we would expect

I2�(!) to be very anisotropic as a function ofm om en-

tum on the Ferm isurface. Forsim plicity we ignore this

com plication here.Also,in principle,a di�erentspectral

weight function can enter the gap and renorm alization

channel,respectively.

In Section II,weprovidesom etheoreticalbackground.

Thequasiparticlespectraldensity asafunction ofenergy

isconsidered asisthee�ectofim puritieson it.In Sec.III

wegivethenecessary form ulasfortheopticalconductiv-

ity and discuss som e results. In Sec.IV the conditions

underwhich a partialsum ruleinvolving only thequasi-

particlepartofthe spectraldensity can be expected are

described. Section V deals with issues associated with

the residualabsorption and Sec.VI deals with a m ore

detailed discussion of opticalspectralweight readjust-

m entdueto superconductivity.Conclusionsarefound in

Sec.VII.

II. Q U A SIPA R T IC LE SP EC T R A L D EN SIT Y

W e begin with a discussion ofthe quasiparticle spec-

traldensity which willallow usto understand the basic

featuresexpected ofthe opticalconductivity.In Nam bu

notation the 2 � 2-m atrix G reen’s function Ĝ (k;!) in

the superconducting state is given in term s ofthe sin-

gle quasiparticle dispersion "k with m om entum k, the

renorm alized M atsubara frequency ~!(!)and thepairing

energy ~� k(!)which fora d-wavesuperconductorispro-

portionalto cos(2�).In term sofPauli’s �̂ m atrices

Ĝ (k;!)=
~!(!)̂�0 + "k �̂3 + ~� k(!)̂�1

~!2(!)� "2
k
� ~� 2

k
(!)

: (1)

The quasiparticlespectraldensity A(k;!)isgiven by

A(k;!) = �
1

�
=m G 11(k;! + i0+ )

= �
1

�
=m

~!(! + i0+ )+ "k

~!2(! + i0+ )� "2
k
� ~� 2

k
(! + i0+ )

:(2)
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FIG . 1: The charge carrier spectral density A(kF ;!) as

a function of ! for a d-wave superconductor based on the

electron-spin uctuation spectraldensity I
2
�(!)shown in the

insetofFig.2.Thesolid curveappliesto thenodalwhilethe

dashed curve isforthe antinodaldirection.The top fram e is

fora pure sam ple with im purity param eters�
+
= 0:003m eV

and c= 0:2 whilethebottom fram eisfor�
+
= 0:63m eV and

c= 0.

The generalized Eliashberg equations applicable to d-

wavegapsym m etrywhich includerenorm alizatione�ects

in the!-channelhavebeen written down beforeand will

not be repeated here.5 They are a set ofcoupled non-

linear integralequationsfor ~!(!) and ~� k(!) which de-

pend on an electron-boson spectraldensity I2�(!).The

boson exchange m echanism involved in superconductiv-

ityiswhatdeterm inesitsshapein frequencyand itsm ag-

nitude. In general,the projection ofthe electron-boson

interaction on the ~� and ~!-channelcan be di�erentbut

for sim plicity,here,the sam e form ofI2�(!) is used in

both channels but with a di�erent m agnitude: we use

gI2�(!)with g 6= 1 forthe ~�-channel.

In Fig. 1 we present num ericalresults for A(kF ;!)

based on num ericalsolutionsoftheEliashbergequations.

ThekernelI2�(!)used forthe num ericalwork isshown

in the insetin the top fram e ofFig.2 and wasobtained

from consideration ofthe infrared opticalconductivity

ofYBa2Cu3O 6:95 (YBCO 6:95).
22 Besidescoupling to an

opticalresonanceat41m eV (theenergywhereaspin res-
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onanceisalso seen in the inelastic neutron scattering30)

which growswith decreasingtem peratureinto thesuper-

conducting state,there is also additionalcoupling to a

broad spin uctuation spectrum background oftheform

introduced by M illisetal.18 in theirNAFFL m odel.This

isseen asthe long tailin I2�(!)which extendsto very

high energies oforder 400m eV.The existence ofthese

tailsisauniversalpropertyofthecuprates.12,13,23,31,32,33

Thisenergy scaleisoftheorderofthem agneticparam e-

terJ in thet� J m odel.34 A atbackground spectrum is

alsocharacteristicoftheM FL m odel.24,25,26 In thiswork,

the shape and size ofI2�(!)is �xed from our previous

�tto opticaldata22 and leftunchanged.Itappliesatlow

tem peraturesin the superconducting state(T � 10K ).

The top fram e ofFig.1 gives results for the charge

carrierspectraldensity A(kF ;!)vs! where kF im plies

thatwe consideronly the Ferm ienergy in Eq.(2). The

resultsare fora pure sam ple with �+ = 0:003m eV and

c = 0:2. Here,�+ is proportionalto the im purity con-

centration and is related to the norm alstate im purity

scattering rate (��1
im p

) equalto 2��+ [1=(c2 + 1)],where

c = 1=[2�N (0)Vim p]. N (0) is the norm alstate density

ofstates at the Ferm ienergy and Vim p the strength of

the im purity potential.Theseim purity param eterswere

determ ined to �twellthe m icrowave data in YBCO 6:99

obtained by Hosseinietal.35 The solid curve is for the

nodaldirection and the dashed curve for the antinodal

direction.Thespectralgap isthevalueof�(! + i0 + )=
~�(! + i0 + )=~!(! + i0+ )evaluated atthefrequency ofthe

coherencepeak in the density ofstates

N (!)

N (0)
= <e

*

~!(! + i0+ )
q

~!2(! + i0+ )� ~� 2(! + i0+ )

+ 0

� <e[
(!)]; (3)

and isequalto 22:3m eV.Thisisalso theposition ofthe

large peak seen in the dashed curve in the top fram e of

Fig.1. However,there isno gap in the nodaldirection,

and in this case the spectralfunction is peaked about

! = 0. It rapidly decays to nearly zero within a very

narrow frequency rangedeterm ined by a com bination of

thesm allim purityscatteringratewhich wehaveincluded

and the equally sm allinelastic scattering which reects

thepresenceofI2�(!)and �nitetem perature.A second

peak isalsoobserved athigherenergiesbutwith reduced

am plitude.Thispeak hasitsorigin in theincoherentbo-

son assisted processesdescribed by the spectraldensity

I2�(!). Note that the two contributions are wellsepa-

rated.In the constant� m odel,the coherentpart

A(kF ;!)=
1

1+ �

��+ =[(1+ �)(1+ c2)]

!2 + f��+ =[(1+ �)(1+ c2)]g2
; (4)

isaLorentzianofwidth ��+ =[(1+ �)(1+ c2)]andhastotal

weightof1=(1+ �). The rem aining weightin the com -

pletespectraldensity which isnorm alized to one,isthus

tobefound in theincoherent,boson assisted background.

Returning to the antinodaldirection,weseethatin this

case the separation between quasiparticle peak and in-

coherent boson assisted background is lost as the two

contributionsoverlap signi�cantly. In the bottom fram e

ofFig.1 we show sim ilar results for the charge carrier

spectraldensity but now a larger am ount of im purity

scattering isincluded with �+ = 0:63m eV (Ref.36)and

the unitary lim it is taken,i.e. c = 0. In this instance,

even forthenodaldirection,im puritieshavethee�ectof

�lling in theregion between quasiparticleand incoherent

background (solid curve). Also for the antinodaldirec-

tion (dashed curve),becausewearein d-wave,theregion

below the gap energy which isnow � 30m eV is�lled in

signi�cantly.Itwould bezero in BCS s-wave.At! = 0,

~!(0)= i and in antinodaldirection

A(kF ;! = 0)=
1

�(1+ �)

=(1+ �)

� 2 + [=(1+ �)]2
; (5)

which is�nite.Here isthequasiparticlescatteringrate

atzero frequency in thesuperconducting state.Itiscal-

culated in Sec.V.Thislim itisnotuniversalin contrast

to the universallim itfound by Lee37 forthe realpartof

the electricalconductivity atzero tem perature which is

(ne2=m )f1=[��(1+ �)]g in the constant� m odel. Note

thatwhatentersthe universallim itisthe renorm alized

m ass m (1 + �) = m � rather than the bare m ass. This

im portantfacthasgenerally been overlooked in the dis-

cussion ofthis lim it even though the di�erence can be

num erically large (order � 3). W e note one technical

point about our Eliashberg num ericalsolutions. In all

cases I2�(!) is kept �xed as is Tc = 92K .In a d-wave

superconductortheintroduction ofim purities,ofcourse,

reducesthecriticaltem perature.W hatisdoneisthatthe

param eterg which m ultipliesI2�(!)in the gap channel

is readjusted slightly to keep Tc �xed. This procedure

leadsto the largervalue ofthe spectralgap seen in the

bottom fram e ofFig.1 ascom pared with the top fram e

(dashed lines).

III. IN FR A R ED C O N D U C T IV IT Y

A generalexpression for the infrared opticalconduc-

tivity attem peratureT in a BCS d-wavesuperconductor

is36,38,39
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�(T;�)= �

2
p

4�

* 2

4�

1Z

0

d! tanh

�
�!

2

�

J(!;�)+

1Z

��

d! tanh

�

�
! + �

2

�

J(� ! � �;�)

3

5

+

; (6)

wherethe function J(!;�)takeson the form

2J(!;�) =
1

E 1(!)+ E 2(!;�)
[1� N (!)N (! + �)� P (!)P (! + �)]

+
1

E �

1(!)� E 2(!;�)
[1+ N

�(!)N (! + �)+ P
�(!)P (! + �)]: (7)

In Eq.(6)� = 1=kB T,with kB the Boltzm ann factor.In Eq.(7)

E 1(!)=

q

~!2(! + i0+ )� ~� 2(! + i0+ ); E 2(!;�)= E1(! + �); (8a)

and

N (!)=
~!(! + i0+ )

E 1(!)
; P (!)=

~�(! + i0 + )

E 1(!)
; (8b)

and E �

1(!),N
�(!),and P �(!) are the com plex conju-

gatesofE 1(!),N (!),and P (!),respectively.Theseex-

pressionshold foran Eliashberg superconductoraswell

asforBCS in which casethe gap ~�(!)doesnotdepend

on frequency;it only depends on tem perature,and on

angle.Here,forbrevity wehavesuppressed thesedepen-

dencies but they are im plicitly im plied by the brackets

h� � � i in Eq.(6) which denote an angular average over

m om entum directions ofelectrons on the Ferm isurface

ata given tem perature.

Figure 2 presentstwo �tsoftheoreticalresultsto ex-

perim entaldata forthe realpartofthe opticalconduc-

tivity �1(T;!). The top fram e presents a com parison

with data reported by Hom esetal.32 foran untwinned,

optim ally doped YBCO 6:95 single crystal(solid line) at

T = 10K .The dashed line corresponds to the best �t

theoreticalresults generated using extended Eliashberg

theory. The phenom enologically determ ined electron-

boson spectrum I2�(!)reported by Schachingeretal.22

(shown in theinset)wasused.Theim purity param eters

�+ = 0:63m eV and c= 0 resulted in thisbest�t.36 For

com parison the dotted line correspondsto the resultsof

a BCS calculation using the sam e im purity param eters.

Itisobviousthatthe BCS calculation cannotreproduce

the boson assisted higherenergy incoherentbackground

which starts at about 80m eV.The fullEliashberg the-

ory,on the otherhand,iscapable ofm odeling very well

the experim ental�1(T;!) data over the whole infrared

region. The bottom fram e ofFig.2 shows �1(T;!) re-

stricted to the m icrowave region up to ! = 0:1m eV.

Three tem peratures are considered, nam ely T = 10K

(solid curve),T = 15K (dashed curve),and T = 20K

(dotted curve).The im purity param eterswere varied to

get a good �t to the data ofa high purity YBCO 6:99

sam ple reported by Hosseiniet al.35 and presented by

sym bols.Thebest�twasfound for�+ = 0:003m eV and

c= 0:2.Itisclearthatthissam pleisvery pureand that

itisnotin theunitary lim it.Allcurvesfor�1(T;!)vs!

in thisfram eshow theupward curvaturecharacteristicof

�nitecvalues.Unitaryscatteringwould giveadownward

curvaturein disagreem entwith the data.

The excellent agreem ent between theory and experi-

m ent shown in Fig.2 encouragesus to apply theory to

discussin detail,issuesconnected with theredistribution

ofopticalspectralweightin going from the norm al(not

always available in experim ent) to the superconducting

stateand the e�ectoftem peratureand im puritieson it.

The realpart ofthe opticalconductivity �1(T;!) as

a function of! is shown in the top fram e ofFig.3. A

factor
2
p=(8�)hasbeen om itted from alltheoreticalcal-

culations and so �1(T;!) is in m eV �1 . In these units

the usualFG T sum rule which givesthe totalavailable

opticalspectralweight
R
1

0
d! �1(!)= � (including the

superuid contribution at! = 0). Two casesare shown

in the frequency range 0+ � ! � 250m eV.O ne is for

thevery puresam ple(solid curve)with �+ = 0:003m eV

and c= 0:2.The otherisfora lesspure sam ple (dotted

curve)with �+ = 0:63m eV in the unitary lim it,c = 0.

In the solid curveweclearly seea separatequasiparticle

contribution peaked about ! = 0 which is responsible

for a coherent Drude like contribution to the realpart

ofthe opticalconductivity.In thisprocessthe energy of

the photon is transferred to the electrons with the im -

purities providing a m om entum sink. The width ofthe

quasiparticle peak and corresponding Drude peak is re-

lated to the im purity scattering rate. Because we are

using Eliashberg theory there is also a sm allcontribu-

tion to this width com ing from the therm alpopulation
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FIG . 2: Top fram e: Real part of the optical conductivity

�1(T;!) vs ! for an optim ally doped,untwinned YBCO 6:95

single crystalat T = 10K .The solid line represents the ex-

perim entaldata reported by Hom es etal.32,the dashed line

the result ofa �t to a fullEliashberg calculation using the

electron-boson spectraldensity I
2
�(!)shown in theinsetand

the im purity param eters �
+
= 0:63m eV and c = 0.

36
The

dotted line presents,forcom parison,theresultofa BCS cal-

culation using thesam e im purity param eters.Bottom fram e:

the m icrowave region of �1(T;!) for �
+ = 0:003m eV and

c = 0:2 which �ts wellthe data ofHosseiniet al.
35

(shown

as sym bols) for three tem peratures, T = 10K (solid line),

T = 15K (dashed line),and T = 20K (dotted line).
38

Again,

theI
2
�(!)shown in theinsetofthetop fram ehasbeen used.

ofexcited spin uctuations.In addition,thereisa sepa-

rate incoherentcontribution athigherfrequencies. This

second contribution involvesthecreation ofspin uctua-

tionsduringtheabsorption process.Itsshapereectsde-

tailsofthefrequency dependence ofthespectraldensity

I2�(!) involved. For the norm alstate at tem perature

T > Tc thespectraldensity I
2�(!)in theNAFFL m odel

doesnotshow theresonancepeakseen in theinsertofthe

top fram eofFig.2 butconsistsm ainly ofthereasonably

at background. This im plies that in this region M FL

behaviorresultswith opticaland quasiparticle lifetim es

linearin frequency and in tem perature.Theenergy scale
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FIG . 3: Top fram e: Real part of the optical conductivity

�1(!)vs! in unitsof

2

p=(8�).The solid curve isfora pure

sam ple with im purity param eters �
+
= 0:003m eV,c = 0:2

and the dashed curve is for �
+
= 0:63m eV and c = 0. The

tem perature T = 10K .The electron-boson spectraldensity

I
2
�(!)used isshown in the insetofthe top fram e ofFig.2.

For the solid curve,the narrow coherent quasiparticle peak

centered at! = 0 iswellseparated from thehigherenergy in-

coherent,boson-assisted region. This separation is less clear

in the dashed curve. Bottom fram e: Realpartofthe optical

conductivity �1(T;!)vs! in unitsof
 2

p=(8�)fora puresam -

plewith im purity param eters�+ = 0:003m eV and c= 0:2 at

10K .Thesuperconducting state(solid line)iscom pared with

thenorm alstate,i.e.setting thegap ~�(!)= 0 in theEliash-

berg equations(dotted line).The dashed curveisa repeatof

the norm alstate curve buthas been shifted in frequency by

26m eV.

associated with thisbehavioristhespin uctuation scale

!SF . This is veri�ed in num erous experim ents in the

cupratesasreviewed by Puchkov etal.31 Justasforthe

charge carrierspectraldensity discussed in the previous

section,the opticalweight under the coherent part,to

which we add the superuid contribution at ! = 0,is

about1=(1+ �)ofthetotalweightavailable(
2p=8)with

the rem ainder,�=(1+ �),to be found in the incoherent

part.In the m odelconsidered here,which �tsthe avail-

abledata forYBCO 6:99 and YBCO 6:95,� = 2:01 so that

only onethird oftheweightisin thecoherentpart.This

orderofm agnitudeagreeswellwith theextensiveexper-
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im entalresults in other cuprates given in Refs.12,13.

Notethatcoherentand incoherentregion arenicely sep-

arated over a substantialfrequency range in which the

conductivity issm allrelativeto itsvaluein thequasipar-

ticle peak and in the boson assisted background. This

willlead to a plateau in the integrated opticalspectral

weightasa function ofthe upperlim it! in the integral

over�1(T;!)which willin turn lead to an approxim ate

partialortruncated sum rule on the coherentcontribu-

tion to theconductivity itself.Itisonly thispiecewhich

is included in BCS theory and which can be described

by such a theory in caseswhen itiswellseparated from

the incoherent background. W e note that the addition

ofim purities,as in the dashed curve in the top fram e

ofFig.3,greatly increases the frequency width ofthe

quasiparticlepeak in �1(T;!)and also �llsin the region

between coherentand incoherentpartofthe conductiv-

ity. W hile these two contributionsare stillrecognizable

asdistinct,they now overlap signi�cantly and cannotas

easily be separated.

Finally,butvery im portantly,in the bottom fram e of

Fig.3 werepeatthe curvefor�1(T;!)vs! forthe pure

sam pleofthe top fram eofFig.3 (solid curve)and com -

pareitwith itsnorm alstatecounterpart(dotted curve).

W eseethatduetosuperconductivity,m uch oftheweight

underthe Drude peak in the solid curve (superconduct-

ing) as com pared with the dotted curve (norm al) has

been transferred to thecondensateand isnotpartofthe

�gure[�-function at! = 0in �1(!;T)].Ithasalsoshifted

theincoherentpartto higherenergies.Foran s-wavesu-

perconductor the appropriate shift would be twice the

gap asseen in the work ofM arsiglio and Carbotte1 (see

theirFig.11).Forthed-wavecasethereisa distribution

ofgap valuesaround theFerm isurfaceand consequently

ofupward shifts.Thisleadsto som edistortion ofthein-

coherentpartascom pared with itsnorm alstatevalueas

can beseen in thedashed curvewhich isthedotted curve

displaced upwardsby 26m eV,avalueslightlylargerthan

the gap of22:3m eV and m uch lessthan twice the spec-

tralgap.The di�erence between dashed and solid curve

issm allbutnotnegligible. Thisshowsthatin the opti-

calspectralweightdistribution theboson assisted partof

thespectrum isin a�rstapproxim ation shifted in energy

butnotsigni�cantly depleted oraugm ented. The addi-

tion ofim purities also have an e�ect on the incoherent

background ascan be seen in the top fram e ofFig.3 on

com parison ofthe solid with the dashed curve.

IV . A P P R O X IM A T E PA R T IA L SU M R U LE FO R

T H E C O H ER EN T PA R T

In the top fram e of Fig. 4 we show our theoreti-

calresults for the rem aining integrated opticalspectral

weight under the realpart ofthe conductivity �1(T;!)

in the superconducting stateup to frequency !.By def-

inition W (T;!)=
R!
0+
d� �1(T;�)where the upper lim it

ofthe integralisvariable.The data isforthe very pure
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FIG .4: The rem aining integrated opticalspectralweight

in the superconducting state. Top fram e: W (T;!) =R
!

0+
d� �1(T;�)forvaluesof! up to 1m eV.Thetem peratures

are 10K (solid lines),15K (dashed lines),and 20K (dotted

line). The gap is 22:3m eV,�
+
= 0:003m eV and c = 0:2.

Bottom fram e:S(T;!)= lim ! ! 0 !�2(T;!)+ 2W (T;!)=� in

unitssuch thatlim ! ! 1 S(T;!)= 2.

sam ple forwhich coherentand incoherentcontributions

are wellseparated. Results for three tem peratures are

shown,nam ely T = 10K (solid line),T = 15K (dashed

line),and T = 20K (dotted line) and the variable up-

per lim it ! ranges from zero to 1m eV,i.e. only very

low frequenciesaresam pled,consequentlyonlythecoher-

entquasiparticle contribution to the conductivity (solid

curvein thetop fram eofFig.2)issigni�cantly involved

since the incoherentcontribution is alm ostnegligible in

this energy range. Note that already for ! � 0:4m eV

a welldeveloped plateau isseen in each curve,although

its m agnitude depends on tem perature. W (T;!) rep-

resents the residualabsorption in the m icrowave region

thatrem ainsatlow tem peraturesin thesuperconducting

state.Itdecreaseswith decreasing tem perature asm ore

opticalweight is transferred to the condensate. In our

calculationsthisresidualabsorption hasitsorigin in the
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inelastic scattering associated with therm ally activated

bosons which exist at any �nite T and which broadens

thequasiparticlecontribution.Thisisin addition to im -

purity absorption which isalso sm all,when �+ issm all.

Strictly,at zero tem perature only the im purity absorp-

tion rem ains and this goes to zero as �+ goes to zero.

W e willsee laterthatan extrapolation to zero tem pera-

ture ofthe num ericaldata forW (T;!)givesforthe cut

o� ! = 1m eV,a value of0.00023 [in units of
 2
p=(8�)]

which isvery sm all.

In the bottom fram e ofFig.4 we show results for a

closely related quantity S(T;!)vs! in unitsof
2
p=(8�).

In thesuperconductingstate,m issingspectralweightun-

derthe realpartofthe conductivity when com pared to

its norm alstate is found in a delta-function at ! = 0

weighted by the am ountin the condensate.In ourcom -

puterunitsthefullsum rulewhich applieswhen �1(T;!)

isintegrated to in�nity and the condensatecontribution

added,istwo.The partialsum up to ! is

S(T;!) = lim
!! 0

!�2(T;!)+
2

�

!Z

0+

d� �1(T;�)

�
2

�

!Z

0

d� �1(T;�); (9)

and isshown forthe sam e three tem peraturesasin the

top fram e. Here �2(T;!) is the im aginary part ofthe

conductivity. W hen m ultiplied by ! its ! ! 0 lim it is

proportionalto the inverse square ofthe London pene-

tration depth which,in turn,is proportionalto the su-

peruid density.

For an Eliashberg superconductor the expression for

the penetration depth at any tem perature T is (in our

com puterunits)

1

�2
L
(T)

= 8� T
X

!n

*
~� 2
k0(!n)

[~!2(!n)+ ~� 2
k0(!n)]

3=2

+ 0

: (10)

For T ! 0 in the constant� m odelwith no im purities

weget

1

�2
L
(T = 0)

=
8�

1+ �

* 1Z

0

d!
� 2 cos(2�0)

[!2 + � 2 cos2(2�0)]3=2

+ 0

=
1

�2
cl
(0)

�
1

1+ �

�

: (11)

where we have restored the units and �
�2

L
(T = 0) is

the usualvalue ofthe London penetration depth.There

areso called strong coupling correctionsto Eq.(11)(see

Ref.11)butthesearesm alland,in a�rstapproxim ation,

can be neglected. A physicalinterpretation ofEq.(11)

is that it is only the coherent quasiparticle part ofthe

spectraldensity (Fig.1)which signi�cantly participates

in the condensation.

Returning to the bottom fram e ofFig.4 we see that

at ! � 0:4m eV a plateau has been reached in S(T;!)

vs ! as welland that,relative to what is the case for

W (T;!) in the top fram e,little variation with tem per-

ature rem ains. Nevertheless,the sm allam ount that is

seen willhaveconsequencesaswewilldescribelater.For

now,neglecting this T-dependence,the plateau seen in

S(T;!)vs! im pliesthatanapproxim atepartialsum rule

willapply to thecoherentpartoftheconductivity by it-

self,provided the cut o� on ! is kept sm all. This has

im portant im plications for the analysis ofexperim ents.

W hileonlyapproxim ately1=(1+ �)oftheopticalspectral

weightisinvolved in thiscontribution,thispiecebehaves

like a BCS superconductor. The partialsum rule which

applies,when the cuto� !c iskeptbelow the frequency

atwhich theincoherentpartstartstom akean im portant

contribution is

S(T;!c)= lim
!! 0

!�2(T;!)+
2

�

!cZ

0+

d� �1(T;�)’
2

1+ �
:

(12)

in the constant � approxim ation ofSec.II. In our full

Eliashberg calculations for T = 10K we get � 0:71 for

Eq.(12) instead of� 2=3 with � = 2:01. It is the ex-

istence ofthe partialsum rule (12) for very pure sam -

plesthathasallowed Turneretal.14 to analyzetheirm i-

crowavedata within a BCS form alism withoutreference

to the m id infrared incoherent contribution. Neverthe-

less,one hasto keep in m ind thatthis partialsum rule

involvesonly 1=(1+ �)ofthewholespectralweightunder

the �1(T;!) curve with im portant consequences on the

resultsderived from such an analysis.

Forthepurecaseconsideredherethecuto� !c in(12)is

wellde�ned.Thisisfurtherillustrated in Fig.5wherewe

show once m ore W (T;!)(top fram e)and S(T;!)(bot-

tom fram e)butnow foran extended frequency rangeup

to 250m eV for the case T = 10K only. W e also show,

forcom parison,additionalBCS resultsand resultsfora

second setofim purity param eters.Thesolid and dotted

curves in both fram es are W (T;!) and S(T;!) for an

Eliashberg superconductor with �+ = 0:63m eV,c = 0

and �+ = 0:003m eV,c= 0:2,respectively. The dashed

and dash-dotted curves are for a BCS superconductor

with �+ = 0:63m eV,c= 0 and �+ = 0:05m eV,c= 0:2.

W e �rstnote thatforthe purerEliashberg case (dotted

curve)the plateau in both,W (T;!)and S(T;!)identi-

�ed in Fig.4 extendsto ! ’ 50m eV.Clearly,any value

offrequency between ! ’ 0:4m eV and 50m eV willdo

for!c in Eq.(12)and a partialsum rule iswellde�ned

but for the less pure case (solid curve)a plateau is not

aswellde�ned.In both cases,however,the increasebe-

yond the plateau value of� 0:7 towards saturation is

ratherslow and even at! = 250m eV S(T;!)isstillwell

below 2. This feature reects directly the large energy

scaleinvolved in theboson exchangem echanism wehave

used. This behavior is in sharp contrast to BCS.For

the dash-dotted curve S(T;!)isalready close to two at
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FIG .5: Top fram e: The opticalspectralweight W (T;!) =R
!

0+
d� �1(T;�) as a function of the upper lim it !. Two

curves apply to BCS and two correspond to Eliashberg cal-

culations. In one case the unitary lim it (c = 0) is used

with �
+
= 0:63m eV (solid curve for Eliashberg,dashed for

BCS).The dotted curve is sim ilar but for �
+
= 0:003m eV

and c = 0:2 in Eliashberg theory and the dash-dotted is for

�
+
= 0:05m eV,c= 0:2 in BCS.Bottom fram e: the sam e as

thetop fram ebutnow thesum S(T;!)= lim ! ! 0 !�2(T;!)+

(2=�)
R
!

0+
d� �1(T;�) is shown. In both fram es the tem pera-

ture T = 10K and the d-wave gap am plitude isthe sam e for

Eliashberg and BCS calculations.

! ’ 25m eV while forthe lesspure case (dashed curve)

the rise to two is slower and distributed over a larger

energy scale ofthe order� 100m eV.In asm uch asim -

puritiesstrongly a�ectsuch scaleestim atesthey arenot

fundam entalto the superconductivity itself. If,in our

Eliashbergcalculations,welook only attheinitialriseto

itsplateau value(� 0:7),thescalesinvolved aredi�erent

again,� 1m eV and � 50m eV respectively.
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FIG .6: Top fram e: com parison of(2=�)W (T)vs T (dotted

curve)with �
�2
(0)� �

�2
(T)(dashed curve)fora BCS d-wave

superconductorwith thegap am plitudesetat� = 24
p
2m eV

and with �
+
= 0:1m eV and c = 0:3. The lines are parallel

to each other. The superuid density goes to zero at T = 0

whiletherem aining area undertherealpartoftheconductiv-

ity goesto a �nitevalue(residualabsorption).M iddlefram e:

sam ecom parison asin thetop fram eforan Eliashberg super-

conductorm odeled forYBa2Cu3O 6:99,with �
+
= 0:003m eV

and c = 0:2. The curve for (2=�)W (T) extrapolates to a

very sm allvalue as T ! 0 and the two curvesare not quite

parallel. Bottom fram e: sam e as for the m iddle fram e but

with �
+
= 0:63m eV and c= 0:2. Three di�erentcuto�sin

W (T;!)are used.

V . R ELA T IO N B ET W EEN R ESID U A L

A B SO R P T IO N A N D P EN ET R A T IO N D EP T H

W enextturn totherelationship between thetem pera-

turedependenceoftheresidualabsorption and thepene-

trationdepth.Thisisillustrated in Fig.6which hasthree

fram es. The top fram e presents BCS results and is for

com parison with the two other fram es which are based

on Eliashberg solutions. The centralfram e has im pu-

rity param eters�+ = 0:003m eV and c= 0:2. The bot-
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tom fram eisfora lesspuresam ple with �+ = 0:63m eV

and c = 0:2 and illustrates how im purities change the

results.In the top fram e,the dashed curve isthe di�er-

encein superuid density ��2 (0)� ��2 (T)asa function

oftem perature T up to 20K fora BCS superconductor

with gap � = 24
p
2m eV,�+ = 0:1m eV,and c = 0:3.

These param eters were chosen only for the purpose of

illustration. Turneretal.14 considered the opticalspec-

tralweight concentrated in the m icrowave region ofan

ortho-II YBCO 6:5 sam ple and the tem perature depen-

dence of W (T) that is obtained from consideration of

the m icrowave region only. They found it to extrapo-

late to a �nite value atT = 0 (zero tem perature resid-

ualabsorption) while at the sam e tim e W (T) parallels

the tem perature dependence found for the penetration

depth. In our solid curve (top fram e ofFig.6 we have

integrated �1(T;!)to getW (T;!)up to 1m eV and �nd

a curve for W (T)which is parallelto the dashed curve

for the penetration depth but indeed doesnot extrapo-

lateto zero atT = 0.Notethatin a BCS m odelforpure

sam plesthe ordinary FG T sum rule applieseven ifonly

the m icrowave region isconsidered and so the solid and

dashed curvesare parallel.Thisisno longerthe case in

Eliashberg theory asshown in thecenterfram eofFig.6.

There the dashed and solid curvesarenotquite parallel

with the dashed curve showing a slightly steeper slope.

Also,thesolid curveextrapolatesto a �nitethough very

sm allvalue at T = 0. This is expected since the im -

purity content in this run is very sm all. This case cor-

responds closely to the YBCO 6:99 sam ple considered in

Fig.4 ofTurneretal.14 Theslightdi�erencein slopebe-

tween solid and dashed curvecan beunderstood in term s

ofour result for S(T;!c) given in the bottom fram e of

Fig.4. W e have already noted that at ! = 1m eV,the

cuto� used in evaluation ofW (T;!c)(solid curve,center

fram e ofFig.6) there rem ains a sm alltem perature de-

pendenceto thesaturated valueofS(T;!c).Thism eans

thatS(T;!c)in thisregion isslightlysm alleratT = 20K

(dotted curve in the bottom fram e ofFig.4) than it is

atT = 10K (solid curve).Thisslightdeviation from the

partialsum ruleem bodied in ourEq.(12)leadsim m edi-

ately to the di�erence in slope seen in the centerfram e

ofFig.6 between W (T;!c)and the penetration depth.

In the bottom fram e of Fig. 6 we show results for

�+ = 0:63m eV and c = 0:2. In this case the coherent

and incoherentcontribution to �1(T;!)(see Fig.3,top

fram e,dotted curvealthough thiscurveisforc= 0)are

not as wellseparated as in the pure case and W (T;!)

vs ! does not show as clear a plateau which would al-

low the form ulation of a partial sum rule on the co-

herent part alone. Nevertheless, we do note that for

!c = 1m eV,2W (T;!c)=� (solid squares)is nearly par-

allelto the dashed curve for the penetration depth. If,

however,!c isincreased to 5m eV (solid up-triangles),or

10m eV (solid down-triangles)thisno longerholds.This

resultcan betraced to thefactthatno realtem perature

and cuto� independentplateau isreached in thesecases.

Thus,there isno partialsum rule which can be applied

on W (T;!) and an analysis as perform ed by Turner et

al.
14 on very high purity sam plesappearsnotto be pos-

sible. Thiscase m ay correspond betterto the relatively

dirtier �lm data.15 Note in particular,the residualab-

sorption at zero tem perature depends now strongly on

the cuto� frequency chosen forthe partialsum rule. In

our exam ple (bottom fram e ofFig.6) the residualab-

sorption increasesalm ostlinearly with increasing cuto�

frequency.

W e turn next to the zero tem perature value of

the residual absorption and its im purity dependence.

Eq.(10)appliesbutnow we wish to considerim purities

so that ~!n isnotsim ply ~!n = !n(1+ �)in the constant

� m odel.Instead,we m ustuse

~!(! + i0+ )= !(1+ �)+ i��+

(!)

c2 + 
2(!)
; (13)

which needsto besolved selfconsistently for~!(! + i0+ ).

For! = 0,we can write ~!(! + i0+ )= i with

 = ��+

(i)

c2 + 
2(i)
(14)

and 
(i)isgiven by Eq.(3).Evaluating 
(i)gives

 = ��+

2

�� (1+ �)
ln

�
4� (1+ �)



�

c2 +

�
2

�� (1+ �)

�2
ln
2
�
4� (1+ �)



�: (15)

This transcendentalequation for ,the zero frequency

scattering rateatzero frequency,isto besolved num eri-

cally forany valueofc.Resultscan befound in Refs.36

and 38 for the case � = 0. W hat is found is that =c

increaseswith �+ and,fora given valueof�+ decreases

rapidly with c. At c = 0 we get the approxim ate,but

very usefulrelation

 = 0:63
p
��+ �(1+ �): (16)

Note,this is the sam e expression as in Hirschfeld and

G oldenfeld40 exceptthatitcontainsan additionalfactor

of(1 + �). In term s of we can get an approxim ate

expression forthe zero tem perature London penetration

depth including im purities. Returning to Eq.(10) we

need to replace ~!n by !n(1+ �)+  to get38
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1

�2
L
(0)

= 8�
1

1+ �

2�Z

0

d�

1Z

0

d!
� 2 cos2(2�)

��

! +


1+ �

�2
+ � 2 cos2(2�)

�3=2
(17)

’
1

�2
cl
(0)

�

1�
2

�
K

�
i


�(1+ �)

��

; (18)

where K (x)isthe elliptic integralofthe �rstkind.The

approxim ation m adeto getthelastequality,Eq.(18),is

notvery accurate but has the the im portantadvantage

thatitisanalyticand sim ple.Itgives

�
�2

L
(0)’ �

�2

cl
(0)

�

1�
2(1+ �)

��
ln

�
4�(1+ �)



��

:

(19)

In a BCS m odel(� = 0)this givesin the lim its T ! 0

and ! ! 1

W (T = 0;! ! 1 )� W (0) =

1Z

0+

d! �1(0;!)

=


�
ln

�
4�



�

: (20)

Exactnum ericalresultsforW (0)based on Eq.(17)with

� = 0 are com pared with those based on Eq.(20) in

the top fram e ofFig.7. W e see that Eq.(20) is qual-

itatively but not quantitatively correct. In the bottom

fram e we show the corresponding valuesof(c)vsc for

theconvenienceofthereader.Itisclearthattheresidual

absorption dueto thecoherentpartofthechargecarrier

spectraldensity does depend signi�cantly on im purity

content.In a realsuperconductorwehaveadditionalab-

sorption at T = 0 com ing from the incoherent,boson

assisted background which enters when ! in the upper

lim itofthede�ning integralforW (T;!)ism adeto span

energiesin the infrared region ofthe spectrum .

V I. M ISSIN G A R EA

The FG T sum rule im plies that the m issing optical

spectralweight under the realpart ofthe conductivity

in the superconducting state appears as a delta func-

tion contribution at the origin proportionalto the su-

peruid density. Itdependson tem perature and on im -

purity content. Increasing T and/or �+ decreases the

superuid density. In the top fram e ofFig.8 we show

ourresultsforthe rem aining integrated opticalspectral

weight W (T;!) as a function of ! up to 250m eV for

a sam ple with �+ = 0:63m eV and c = 0. W e have

done sim ilar calculations for a clean sam ple but there

is no qualitative di�erence. The solid curve is for the

superconducting state at T = 10K and is to be com -

pared with the dotted curve which is for the norm al

state at the sam e tem perature. W e see a great dealof

m issing spectralweight between these two curves with

W N (T;!) rising m uch faster at sm all! than W S(T;!)

and it is rising to a m uch higher value. The di�erence

W N (!;T = 10K )� W S(!;T = 10K )(dashed curve)is

the am ount of opticalspectralweight between (0+ ;!)

that has been transferred to the superuid condensate.

Aswe see,the dashed curve rapidly growswithin a few

m eV to a value close (but notquite)to the asym ptotic

valueitassum esat! = 250m eV.Afterthisthe rem ain-

ing variation is sm allbut there is a shallow m inim um

around 30m eV with a corresponding broad and slight

peak around 100m eV which isfollowed by a sm allgrad-

ualdecreasestillseen at250m eV.Thesefeaturescan be

understood in detailwhen the frequency dependence of

�1(T;!) is considered. The relevant curves to be com -

pared are the dotted (norm al)and solid (superconduct-

ing)in thebottom fram eofFig.8.Both areat10K .The

curvescrossat3 placeson thefrequency axis.Abovethe

�rst crossing at !1 � 8m eV the di�erence in the inte-

grated areadecreasestill!2 � 32m eV atwhich itbegins

to increase.Finally,atthe third crossing !3 � 130m eV

itbeginsto decreaseagain towardsitsvalueat250m eV.

These features are the direct result of the shift in in-

coherentbackground towardshigherenergiesdue to the

opening up ofthe superconducting gap. The area be-

tween the dotted and solid lines that falls between !2

and !3 is m ade up slowly at higher frequencies. This

feature would not be partofBCS theory in which case

theenergy scalefortheopticalweightwhich signi�cantly

participates in the condensate is set as a few tim es the

gap � 41 and the saturated value is reached from below

rather than from above. In our theory the existence of

theincoherentbackground e�ectively increasesthisscale

to m uch higherenergies,the scale setby the bosonsin-

volved,although the am ountofspectralweightinvolved

isverysm all.42,43 W enotethatat! = 250m eV them iss-

ingareacurvesW N (T = 10K ;!)� W S(T = 10K ;!)and

W N (T = 95K ;!)� W S(T = 10K ;!)ofthe top fram e

ofFig.8 arestillabout2.5% higherthan the valueindi-

cated forthepenetration depth (thin dash-doubledotted

line)which isobtained directly from the im aginary part

ofthe opticalconductivity.

In an actualexperim entitisnotpossibleto accessthe

norm alstate at low tem peratures so that W N (!;T =
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FIG .7: Top fram e: the T ! 0 lim it ofthe rem aining op-

ticalspectralweight W (0)=
R
1

0+
d! �1(T = 0;!) as a func-

tion ofthe im purity potentialstrength c for various values

of �
+
. The heavy continuous curves are the approxim a-

tion W (0) ’ (=�)ln(4�=) while the light curves with

solid squares(�
+
= 0:15m eV),solid circles(�

+
= 0:1m eV),

solid triangles (�
+
= 0:05m eV),and solid diam onds (�

+
=

0:01m eV)areexactresults.Thebottom fram egivesthezero

frequency value of the e�ective scattering in the supercon-

ducting state,(c)asa function ofc.

10K ) cannot be used to com pute the di�erence with

W S(!;T = 10K ). Usually W N (!;T = 95K ) is used

instead. This is shown as the dashed-double dotted

curve in the top fram e ofFig.8 which is seen to m erge

with the dotted curve only at large values of !. Be-

cause in our theoretical work, the inelastic scattering

at T = Tc is large with a scattering rate of the or-

der2Tc orso,the corresponding opticalspectralweight

in �1(T;!) is shifted to higher energies. Consequently,

W N (!;T = Tc) rises m uch m ore slowly out of! = 0

than does W N (!;T = 10K ) and the di�erence curve

W N (!;T = 95K )� W S(!;T = 10K )(dash-dotted curve)

reects this. It m erges with the dashed curve only for

!
>
� 200m eV.Thus,m akinguseofW N (!;T = Tc)rather

than W N (!;T = 10K ) m akes a considerable di�erence

in the estim ateofthe ! dependenceofthem issing area.
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FIG . 8: Top fram e: optical spectral weight W (!;T) =R
!

0+
d� �1(�)forvariouscases asa function of!. The dotted

(dash-doubledotted)curveisforthenorm alstateatT = 10K

(T = 95K ),the solid curve for the superconducting state at

T = 10K .The dashed (dash-dotted) curve is the di�erence

curvesbetween superconducting and norm alstate (~�(!)= 0

in theEliashberg equations)atT = 10K (T = 95K ).Theap-

proach ofthedi�erence in area to itssaturated large ! value

depends signi�cantly on the tem perature used for the sub-

tracted norm alstate.Thethin dash-doubledotted horizontal

line is the value ofthe penetration depth. Bottom fram e: it

shows the realpart ofthe conductivity for the norm alstate

atT = 293K (dashed curve),T = 95K (dash-dotted curve),

T = 10K (dotted curve),and forthesuperconducting statea

T = 10K (solid curve).AllcurvesareforYBCO 6:95 with the

im purity param eterssetto �
+
= 0:63m eV and c= 0.

Noneofthestructureseen in thedashed curverem ainsin

thedash-dotted curveand m uch inform ation on separate

coherent and incoherent contributions is lost,although

thecurvestillapproachesits! ! 1 lim iting valuefrom

above. From this point ofview,it is the dashed curve

which is fundam entalbut it is not directly available in

experim ents. Ifan even higher tem perature had been

used forthenorm alstate,say around room tem perature,

the frequency at which the di�erence W N (!)� W S(!)

would agree with the penetration depth is pushed to

very high energieswellbeyond the250m eV rangeshown
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in the top fram e ofFig.8. The reason for this is clear

when thebottom fram eofthissam e�gureisconsidered.

W hatisshown istherealpartoftheconductivityforfour

cases:the norm alstate atT = 293K (dashed curve),at

T = 95K (dash-dotted curve),and atT = 10K (dotted

curve). Increasing the norm alstate tem perature shifts

a lotofspectralweightto higherenergiesand can even

m akethe di�erenceW N � W S negativeforsm all!.

W e stress again that individualW (T;!) curvesshow

nosaturation asafunction of! in therangeshown.This

ischaracteristic ofthe high Tc oxidesand residesin the

fact that I2�(!),the electron-boson exchange spectral

density,extendstovery high energies.Thisisfundam en-

talto an understanding oftheopticalpropertiesin these

m aterialsand isvery di�erentfrom the electron-phonon

case.In thatinstancethereisam axim um phonon energy

!D neverlargerthan about100m eV and hencethecurve

forW (T;!)would reach saturation atam uch sm alleren-

ergy than in ourwork.Thisobservation providesstrong

evidence against solely a phonon m echanism for super-

conductivity in the oxides.

To aid this discussion we added Fig.9 which,in its

top fram e,showstheexperim entaldata fortherealpart

ofthe opticalconductivity,�1(T;!) reported by Tu et

al.
33 in an optim ally doped Bi2Sr2Ca Cu2O 8+ � (Bi2212)

single crystalfor three tem peratures, nam ely, T = 6,

100,295K .The experim entaldata hasbeen augm ented

by theoreticaldata5 in the frequency region 0 < ! �

12:4m eV derived from best �ts to experim ent. This

graph istobecom pared with thebottom fram eofFig.8.

The bottom fram e ofFig.9 presents the corresponding

opticalspectralweightW (!;T)calculated from the ex-

perim ental�1(!;T)data.Theresultsfollow closely sim i-

lartheoreticalcurvespresented in thetop fram eofFig.8.

In particular,W S(!;T = 6K )doesnotdevelop awellde-

�ned plateau around 50m eV aswefound itforoptim ally

doped YBCO 6:95 single crystals [solid line in the top

fram e ofFig.8,labeled W S(T = 10K ;!)]. Finally,the

di�erences W N (!;T = 100K )� W S(!;T = 6K ) (solid

line) and W N (!;T = 295K )� W S(!;T = 6K ) (dash-

doubledotted line)areshown in thisgraph.W e also in-

cluded thetheoreticalvaluefor(�=2)lim !! 0 !�2(!;T =

6K )asathin,solid horizontallinefound from a�ttoex-

perim entaldata.The�rstdi�erenceisstillfarawayfrom

thislim itbutapproachesitfrom above,asexpected from

ourpreviousdiscussion,whilethesecond approachesthis

lim itfrom below.Thisanalysisofexperim entaldatasup-

portsourtheoreticalresultsin a ratherim pressiveway.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

In a pure BCS superconductor at zero tem perature

with no im puritiesthe entire opticalspectralweightun-

dertherealpartoftheconductivity willvanish asitisall

transferred to thesuperuid density which contributesa

�-function at! = 0 to the realpartof�(!). W hen im -

puritiesarepresentthesuperuid density atT = 0 isre-

0
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FIG .9: Top fram e: Experim entaldata for the realpart of

the optical conductivity, �1(!) vs ! and various tem pera-

tures for an optim ally doped Bi2212 single crystalas it was

reported by Tu etal.
33
Thedata hasbeen augm ented by the-

oreticaldata
5
in the energy range 0 < ! � 12:m eV.Bottom

fram e: O pticalspectralweight W (!;T)=
R
!

0+
d� �1(�;T)vs

! ascalculated from the experim entaldata shown in the top

fram e ofthis �gure. The dashed line is for T = 6K (super-

conducting state), the dotted line for T = 100K ,and the

dash-dotted line forT = 295K .Presented are also the di�er-

ences W N (!;T = 295K )-W S(!;T = 6K ) (dash-double dot-

ted line)and W N (!;T = 100K )-W S(!;T = 6K )(solid line).

Thethin,solid horizontallinerepresentsthetheoreticalvalue

(�=2)lim ! ! 0 !�2(!;T = 6K ).

duced from itsclean lim itvalueand som espectralweight

rem ainsunder�1(!)which im pliessom eabsorption even

atzero tem perature. The situation isquite di�erentfor

a superconductorwhich showsa pronounced incoherent

background scattering which can bem odeled reasonably

wellin Eliashbergtheorybeits-ord-wave.In both cases

itism ainlythecoherentpartoftheelectron spectralden-

sity which contributes to the condensate. The electron

spectralfunction stillhas a �-function part broadened

by the interactions at any �nite energy away from the

Ferm ienergy butthe am ountofweightunder this part
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is1=(1+ �),where� isthem assenhancem entparam eter

fortheelectron-boson exchangeinteraction.Therem ain-

ingspectralweight�=(1+ �)istobefound in incoherent,

boson assisted tails.Anotherway ofputting thisisthat

atzero tem peraturein a puresystem thesuperuid den-

sity isrelated to therenorm alized plasm a frequency with

m � replacing the bare electron m ass (m �=m = 1 + �)

in contrastto the totalplasm a frequency which involves

thebarem assm .Theincoherent,boson assisted tailsin

�1(T;!)do notcontribute m uch to the condensate and

in factrem ain pretty welluna�ected in shape and opti-

calweightby thetransition to thesuperconducting state

but they are shifted upwards due to the opening up of

the superconducting gap. This shift im plies that when

one considers the m issing opticalspectralweight under

theconductivity which entersthecondensate,theenergy

scaleforthisreadjustm entisnotsetby thegap scalebut

rather by the scale of the m axim um exchanged boson

energy. Also it is expected that the value ofthe pene-

tration depth which correspondsto the saturated value

ofthe m issing area is approached from above when the

conductivity isintegrated to high energies.
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